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How to Build the Perfect Event
Not only do we provide great entertainment, lighting, photo favors, novelty games, decor items and more, 

but we can also help you put the right event together! 
Please see some ideas below as well as pictures, descriptions and pricing in the pages that follow.

LIGHTING OPTIONS
LED UPLIGHTING

Full LIGHTSHOW  Dance floor lighting

club LIGHTSHOW  Dance floor lighting

Pro LIGHTSHOW  Dance floor lighting

GOBO Lighting\ Design

Custom GOBO lighting

Blacklight Glow Show

DECOR OPTIONS
DJ Booths

Staging

Lighted platforms

LED Towers

Black or White Dance Floor

Lounge Furniture

glow Towers

Glow tables

VIDEO OPTIONS
LED TV''s

projectors

Video Screens

basic Video PartY

deluxe Video PartY

PHOTO FAVORS
Photo booth

green screen

Super booth

paparazzi station

flip books 

Selfie mirror

TABLE GAMES
Foosball        ping pong

dome hockey  Air hockey

double shot   basketball

Pool table

PHOTO BOOTHS
open air style

party booth style

classic "arcade" style

VIDEO GAMES
Guitar Hero     Just dance

car racing      Mario Kart

dance dance revolution

xbox connect

wii sports arena

Multicade

ARTISTIC
Airbrushed favors

airbrush tattoos

Caricatures

Digital caricatures

STEP #1: ENTERTAINMENT

STEP #2: DECOR  |  LIGHTING  |  VIDEO

STEP #3: EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT
CASINO

blackjack   poker

roulette   craps

money wheel

cash cube   

Slot Machines

INDOOR/OUTDOOR GAMES
Mini golf

Bowling

BACKGROUND MUSIC
predetermined playlist

Sound system only

COCKTAIL MUSICIANS
(CHOICE OF)

 Piano  Guitar

 Saxophone Violin

 Harp  jazz trio

DJ MUSIC NO DANCING
live DJ

Sound system

microphones

MC and DJ
live DJ with an interactive MC

Sound system

microphones

LIVE DJ and MUSICIAN FUSION
Percussionist

Drummer

Saxophonist
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Holiday Event Packages
PACKAGE #1

DJ
Up Lighting

Up to 4 HOURS

Sunday - Thurday $1000
Friday & Saturday $1300

PACKAGE #2
DJ

Up Lighting
Photo Booth

Up to 4 HOURS

Sunday - Thurday  $1650
Friday & Saturday $2000

PACKAGE #3
DJ

Up Lighting
Photo Booth or Green-Screen Photos

Black or White Dance Floor
4 High Top Glow Tables

Up to 4 HOURS

Sunday - Thurday $3,200
Friday & Saturday $3,700

PACKAGE #4
DJ

4 Casino Tables
Up Lighting

4 High Top Glow Tables
Up to 4 HOURS

Sunday - Thurday $3000
Friday & Saturday $3400

PACKAGE #5
DJ

Up Lighting
Photo Booth or Green-Screen Photos

3 Casino Tables
3 Table Games

6 High Top Glow Tables
Up to 4 HOURS

Sunday - Thurday $4800
Friday & Saturday $5350

*Package  pricing valid November 2017 - February 2018
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MUSIC

DJ/MC PACKAGE
Great  for Holiday Parties

Let’s make your event the one everyone looks forward to 
every year! Between great great music and the energy of an 

MC to lead your event in the right direction we can help. 

Saturday  $275 per hour (4 hour min)
Sunday - Friday $225 per hour (3 hour min)

DJ & MUSICIAN FUSION
Live Band Sound w/ Great DJ Energy

Add the energy of a live show to your entertainment! Our 
musicians play along side the DJ and provide an 

interactive show with your guests. Package includes 1 DJ 
and 1 Musician.

Saturday  $500 per hour  (4 hour min)
Sunday - Friday $450 per hour  (3 hour min)
Additional Musucian $700 (4 Hours)

DJ  PACKAGE
NO DANCING and minimal announcements

Are you looking to create an upbeat vibe in the room, but 
not planning on having a dance floor or dancing? 

Our DJ will work with you to create the right 
atmosphere for your event. We will also provide micro-

phones for any speaking engagements or announcements.

Saturday  $225per hour (4 hour min)
Sunday - Friday $200 per hour (3 hour min)

BACKGROUND MUSIC
This is great if you just want a set playlist for a certain amount of 

time. This is for music only and includes no microphones for 
speaking engagements or announcements. Most comonly used 

for cockatil hour.
**Must be added on to other services or delivery fees 

will be added.

Saturday  $150 per hour (4 hour min)
Sunday - Friday $125 per hour (3 hour min)

Whether coordinating and announcing formalities, energizing the crowd or simply playing the right mix of music, 
our MCs and DJs will help create the perfect atmosphere at your next event. 

We understand that at some events music is just the soundtrack to your event and at other events, you want a packed 
dance floor. No matter what vibe you are going for, our DJ’s are so knowledgeable on music and reading a crowd that 

you’ll be the hero for hiring us!

COCKTAIL HOUR MUSICIAN
Wheather you are looking for a classy feel of a string musician or 
the funky vibe of a Jazz Trio we can provide you with talentented 

and professional musicians
Most comonly used for cockatil hour, but may continue through 

out an event.
HOURS SOLO DUO TRIO QUARTET

1 $450 $900 $1300 $1700
2 $525 $1050 $1500 $2050
3 $650 $1300 $1750 $2300
4 $750 $1500 $1950 $2600
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LIGHTING

CLUB LIGHT SHOW
The Club Light Show consists of two white truss totems each 
with two white, mini moving-head lights and a wash light.
Give any room a club-like effect! In addition to providing 

enough lighting for a room that holds up to175 people, this 
set-up will help make your dance floor the center of attention.

GOBO LIGHTING
Our custom monogram lighting is an elegant touch to your 

event. Whether you would like a standard design to elevate the 
look of your space or a custom design to brand your event, we 

can help!

PRO LIGHT SHOW
Bring that WOW factor to your next event with our top-of-

the-line light show. These lights scan the room, change shapes, 
change colors and move to the beat of the music. The Pro Light 
Show is our best and most advanced light show.  It is great for 

events with 175 or more guests or any time you want the best in 
lighting.

10 LIGHTS   $500   |   20 LIGHTS   $900   |   30 LIGHTS   $1300
40 LIGHTS   $1700  |   50 LIGHTS   $2050  |   60 LIGHTS   $2350

CLUB LIGHT SHOW   $550

CUSTOM GOBO   $250ea  |   ADDITIONAL COPY   $225ea
STOCK DESIGN GOBO   $200 ea

CUSTOM DESIGN STOCK DESIGN

PRO LIGHT SHOW   $850

FULL LIGHT SHOW
The Full Light Show consists of  1 Tripod of color changing 

lights. In addition to providing enough lighting for a room that 
holds up to 100 guests the Full Light Show will give your dance 

floor area some flare.

GLOW SHOW
Transform your room and enhance the dance floor area with a 
eye-popping glow effect. Your guests, their clothes and props 

will begin glowing with this lighting effect.

FULL LIGHT SHOW   $250 BASIC $200  |  DELUXE$200

UP-LIGHTING
Up-Lighting can transform any event space! We will work with 

you to match your colors and strategically place our lights around 
your room. The colors can be static or scrolling throughout the 

event.

See all 3 Light Shows in ACTION! clickhere: https://vimeo.com/227256526
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DECOR
DJ BOOTH

Upgrade to a Deluxe DJ Booth or White Leather to give the whole 
set-up a cleaner look. These booths add ambiance to the room and 

our Deluxe Booths are lit with LED Lighting.
Custom graphics (name, logo, etc.) can be added.

LIGHTED PLATFORMS

Stages come in 4x8 sections and are 
available in  8”, 16” or 24” heights. 

Black skirting is also included. 

Use either of our stages to enhace your dance floor area.
Deluxe platforms can be color controlled,  

The Lighted Platforms are continously changing colors.

STAGING

4 x 8 Section   $150
4 x 4 Translucent Section $200
Stage Step   $50

Lighted Platform (3x4’ 12” tall) (2)   $400
Deluxe Lighted Platform (4’x4’x 8”, 16” OR 24” tall)  (2) $550

LEATHER DELUXE

Deluxe DJ Booth   $300
Custom Graphic for Deluxe DJ Booth $200 per panel
Leather DJ Booth   $400

LIGHTED 
PLATFORM

DELUXE LIGHTED 
PLATFORM

WHITE & BLACK DANCE FLOORS
Completely transform the look of your space with a White, Black or Black & White Dance Floor. Custom graphics can also be added.

LED DANCE FLOOR
The Ultimate WOW in any room is light up dance floor. This floor has a glossy white finish that can do color changing patterns, star 

light effect and scrolling text!
Any size up to 30’ x 30’    $2700

20’ x  20’ (or smaller) $1600   |   24’ x 24’  $1800   |   28’ x 28’ $2000   |   Custom Graphics            $200 per 4’x4’
**Early setup fee $200 (setting up a day in advance)

BLACK BLACK & WHITE WHITE

LED DANCE FLOOR 
COLOR CHANGING

LED DANCE FLOOR 
STAR LIGHT EFFECT
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DECOR

RED CARPET ENTRANCE
Add a grand entranceway way to your event using a red carpet or 
a custom color carpet to match your decor. Finish the look of any 
carpeted area or use our stanchions with ropes as crowd control 

for exhibited items and areas.

CUSTOM
 C

OLORS

STEP & REPEAT GLOW TABLES

DRAPPING

10’ Red Carpet  $125
10’ Custom Carpet $150
25’ Red Carpet  $225
25’ Custom Carpet $300

2 Stanchions w Rope $75
8 Stanchions w Ropes  $250
Delivery/Set up  $150
*fee waived on events over $2000

VINYL BACK DROP
8’ x 8’   $350  
8’ x 10’  $450 
8’ x 12’  $550 
8’ x 14’  $650 

FABRIC BACK DROP (no glare)
8’ x 8’   $500 
8’ x 10’  $600 
8’ x 12’  $700 
8’ x 14’  $800 

Brand your event or just add some wow-factor to your photos, 
photo favors and event decor. Step and Repeats can be designed 

in multiple ways. We will work with you to ensure a great looking 
final product!

Add some color to your lounge, bar or dance floor areas 
with our shique Glow Tables. Our white spandex-covered 

tables have their own color-controlled LED Lighting and the 
choice of white or black tops

10’ Section of Drape    $175
10’ Section of Double Layer Drape  $250
Wireless LED Lights    $65 each
Delivery/Set up     $150
*fee waived on events over $2000

1-5 Tables  $100 each
6-10 Tables  $90 each
10+ Tables  $80 each

Add some elegance to your event space with our drapping. 
Whether you just need to cover a small wall, section off an area, 

or completley cover a grand ballroom we can help!

LED TOWERS
LED Towers add light and atmosphere to any room.  All towers are lit up with wireless lights.

Glow Towers can be customized with logos and graphics. You can also add a 6-foot sign 
between 2 towers to create an entrance way.

Glow Tower (2 minimum) $325 each
14’ Hoop Tower (2 minimum) $200 each 

6’ Entrance way sign  $250 each
Custom Graphic (as shown) $250 each

8’ GLOW 
TOWER

14’ HOOP
TOWER14’ HOOP TOWER8’ GLOW TOWERS WITH SIGN
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LOUNGE FURNITURE

LOUNGE FURNITURE  |  LEVEL 3

LOUNGE FURNITURE  |  LEVEL 1

LOUNGE FURNITURE  |  LEVEL 2

1A  |  SEATS 4-6  |  $1300

3A  |  SEATS 12-16  |  $1950 3B  |  SEATS 12-16  |  $1800

3D |  SEATS 10-14  |  $1950

1C  |  SEATS 8-12  |  $1300

1B  |  SEATS 4-6  |  $1250

1D  |  SEATS 8-16  |  $1500

2D  |  SEATS 10-16  |  $1650

2B  |  SEATS 8-12  |  $1650

2C  |  SEATS 10-16  |  $1700

2A  |  SEATS 8-16  |  $1450

3C  |  SEATS 12-18  |  $1800

-4 Club Sofas
-4 LED Cubes
-1 LED Coffee Table

-1 High Back Sofa
-1 LED Cube
-1 LED Coffee Table
-2 High Boy Tables
-8 Scoop Chairs

-1 Low Back Sofa
-12 LED Cubes
-1 LED Coffee Table

-4 Curved Benches
-2 LED Cubes
-1 LED Coffee Table

-1 High/Low Back Sofa
-4 LED Cubes
-2 Low Corner Sofas

-1 High/Low Back Sofa
-2 Square Ottomans
-1 Rectangle Ottoman
-2 LED Cubes
-1 LED Coffee Table
-2 High Boy Tables

-1 7-Seat Sectional
-1 LED Coffee Table
-2 High Boy Tables
-8 Scoop Chairs

-2 Club Sofas
-2 Rectangle Ottomans
-1 LED Cube
-2 High Boy Tables
-8 Scoop Chairs

-1 Club Sofa
-2 Square Ottomans
-1 Rectangle Ottoman
-2 LED Cubes
-1 Drink Table

-2 Club Sofas
-2 Squared Ottomans
-1 Rectangle Ottoman
-3 LED Cubes
-2 Drink Tables

-1 High/Low Back Sofa
-2 LED Cubes
-1 LED Coffee Table

-1 High/Low Back Sofa
-2 Curved Benches
-1 Rectangle Ottoman
-2 LED Cubes
-1 LED Coffee Table

Add an upscale feel to your event by staging it with lounge furniture.
Our packages below are meant to be combined and we offer discounts for adding multiple packages together. 

We will work with you to accommodate your party size and determine the right ammount of seating. 
**Please note that all same-day set up, delivery and breakdown fees are included in the prices listed.

2 package discount   |  $150     3 package discount   |  $225
4 package discount   |  $325     5 package discount   |  $500
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AUDIO & VIDEO

AUDIO RENTALS
Audio rentals for your event. Our office staff can help you put together 

the neccesary equipment based on your needs

No matter what your A/V needs are from weekday presentations to elegant gala 
displays we can put a package together to fit exactly what you are looking for.

6’x 8’

VIDEO SCREENS, PROJECTORS AND MONITORS

Wireless Microphone w/ stand $175
Wireless Lavalier Mic  $250
Speaker w/ Stand  $75
Subwoofer   $150
8 ChannelAudio Mixer  $100
32 ChannelAudio Mixer $250
Audio / Video Technician $100 p/h

Projector (5000 Lumens)   $325
Short Throw Projector (3200 Lumens)  $425
4’ x 6’ Tripod Screen    $75
6’ x 8’ Screen     $450
32” TV      $250
55” TV       $500
70” TV       $675
Montage Viewing - Screen & Projector   $400
4 Channel HD Video Mixing System  $550
Audio / Video Technician   $100 p/h

55”

70”
4’x 6’

90”
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booth
Inside the 

booth

EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT

PHOTO BOOTHS
Photo Booths are a great way to add another element to your event as well as giving your guests a keepsake.

You can customize every aspect to the photo booth experience, from the touch screen display, customized backdrops, to the printouts.
The Photo Booth is available in 3 styles: Party Booth  |  Classic  |  Open Air (Most Popular)

GREEN SCREEN PHOTOS
Green Screen Photos are a great way to add a 

customized  photo to your event. Each guest will select 
their choice of background for each session and be able to 

see themselves in front of those backgrounds before 
pictures are taken.

PHOTO FAVORS
We offer many different types of photo favors in addition to our photo booths. Below are brief descriptions and pricing for 

each program. Please visit our website or ask us for our Photo Favor Options Catalog for in depth 
descriptions of each program.

SUPER BOOTH
The Super Booth is an interactive LIVE photo shoot expe-
rience. Guests choose from 7 different paparazzi person-
alities and 3 difffrernt customizable print-out templates. 

Sessions can be done in a 6 or 9 photos per session. 
All photos are placed in 6x8 plastic frames.

PARTY BOOTH CLASSIC OPEN AIR     Saturday  |  Non Saturday
3 Hours of service (Open Air)   $900  $850
Additional Hour    $200  $175
Scrap Book     $150  $125
Classic or Party Booth Style   $200  $175
Classic or Party Booth Style & Scrap Book $300  
4 x 6 Print Outs    $100  $100
8’x8’ Step & Repeat    $350  $350
32” Slide Show Monitor    $250  $225
2 x 6” Lucite Frames    $1.00 each $1.00 each
4 x 6” Lucite Frames    $1.25 each $1.25 each
2 x 6” Funny Frames    $50 per hour $50 per hour 

COSTS

S
U

PE
R

 B
O

O
TH

Studio Lighting

Surround Sound Music

32” Touch Screen Monitor

Wind Machine

Sound Reactive Color 
Changing Graphics

   Saturday  |  Non Saturday
3 Hours of service $1250          $1150
Additional Hour $200  $175 
Early Set Up or Delivery $150
4 x 6” Lucite Frames  $1.25 each 

   Saturday  |  Non Saturday
3 Hours of service $1600  $1500
Additional Hour $200  $200
Custom Backdrop $350  $350  

GREEN SCREEN
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EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT
PHOTO FAVORS 

continued

PAPARAZZI 
PHOTO STATION

The Paparazzi Photo Station is an open-air photo 
shoot with a live photographer. Generic backdrops 
or customizable “Step & Repeat” backgrounds are 
available. The set up also includes studio quality 

lighting, ropes, stanchions and a carpet. All photos 
are placed in to 4x6 plastic or cardboard frames.   Saturday  |  Non Saturday

3 Hours of service $1200  $1100
Additional Hour $200  $175
Step & Repeat 8x8 $350  $350
Step & Repeat 8x10 $450  $450

   Saturday  |  Non Saturday
3 Hours of service $1250  $1150
Additional Hour $200  $175
Custom 8’ Backdrop $350  $350  
 
      

FLIP BOOKS
Flip Books are created in an open-air photo setting  

so everyone can see the fun! Each group create a 
seven second video that is printed in 60-pages for 

the flipbook. By flipping the book, you will see your 
video recreated in a fun way!

Two Attendants are there to help with the process 
and custom covers are created for each event

PAPARAZZI STATION

   Saturday  |  Non Saturday
3 Hours of service $1300  $1200
Additional Hour $200  $200
Green Screen Flip Books $100 extra per hour 

 

FLIP BOOKS

SELFIE  MIRROR
PHOTO BOOTH

The Selfie Mirror Photo Booth is the newest and hottest 
craze in photo favors! Use this full-size interactive mirror 

with LED lights, carpet, ropes and stanchions to add a 
trendy feel to any party. We also include ropes, stanchions 
and a carpet color of your choice to enhance the set-up!
All rentals include unlimited printing, a prop table and 

digital copies of all photos.

SELFIE MIRROR PHOTO BOOTH
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TABLE GAMES
Create the ultimate indoor sports arena with our hands-on style 

arcade table games. Players will love playing against eachother or 
in a tournament. 

One Attendant  is included with all packages of 3 or more games.
All games are for a four-hour event time, plus 2 hours of set up pri-

or to the event and immediate breakdown.

FOOSBALL

PING PONG

AIR HOCKEY

BASKETBALL

EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT

   Saturday  |  Non Saturday
1 Game   $500  $450
3 Games  $1350  $1200
4+ Games  $425 ea  $375 ea
6 Games  $2200  $2000 
7+ Games  $250 ea  $225 ea
Additional Attendant (4 hours) $200
Additional Hour (per game) $100
Early Setup   $150

POOL TABLE

CASINO
You and your guests will feel the excitement of a Las Vegas casino 

while walking from table to table, placing bets and trying to collect 
the most chips in the room. All packages include basic funny money 

and prizes.
Games Available: blackjack poker, texas hold em’, money wheel, casino 

war, roulette, craps, slot machines, cash cube.

    Saturday  |  Non Saturday
4 Games w/ Dealers  $1800  $1650
Additional Game  $425  $400
8 Games w/ Dealers  $3400  $3200 
Roulette or Craps; additional $150 per table
Cash Cube   $1500  $1400
Slot Machine   $200  $175
 
      

VIDEO GAMES
Bring the arcade to you! We offer a wide variety of games and 

systems to help transform your space!

    Saturday  |  Non Saturday
1 Game (no attendant included)   $600  $550
3 Games (up to 4 Hours / 1 Attendant) $1500  $1350
Additional Games    $300  $250
Attendant (4 hours)       $200
Additional Hour (per game)    $100
Early Setup      $150

DOME HOCKEY
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ARTISTIC

 Program Name           |             Items Per Hour  |       1 Artist        |          2 Artists        |       Additional Time
                       Per Artist
Caricatures (Up to 3 Hours)  20  $550  $1050  $175 per hour/ artist
Digital Caricatures (Up to 3 Hours) 20  $950  $1850  $300 per hour/ artist 
Flash / Metallic Tattoos  (Up to 3 Hours) 40+  $650  $1250  $200 per hour/ artist
Glitter Tattoos (Up to 3 Hours)  40+  $650  $1250  $200 per hour/ artist
Airbrush Tattoos (Up to 3 Hours) 40+  $650  $1250  $200 per hour/ artist
Airbrush Artist  (client must provide items) TBD  $650  $1250  $200 per hour/ artist
Airbrush Trucker Hats (Up to 3 Hours) 25  $1050  $1700  $200 per hour/ artist
Airbrush T-Shirts (Up to 3 Hours) 15  $950  $1500  $200 per hour/ artist 
        

MULTICADE ARCADE
Bring some old-school fun to your event with the Multicade. The Muticade are 2 

player arcade games with ALL the classic arcade games. 
Some of the games included: Pacman, Donkey Kong, Tetris, Street Fighter, 

Super Mario Brothers, and more!!!

EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT

   Saturday  |  Non Saturday
1 Machine (4 Hours) $800  $700
2 Machines (4 Hours) $1300  $1150
3 Machines (4 Hours) $1800  $1650
Additional Hour  $100 per machine
Early Setup   $150
 

Caricatures

Airbrushed Tattoos Glitter Tattoos Flash Tattoos

Airbrush Trucker Airbrush T-ShirtsDigital Caricatures

Airbrush Artist
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PORTABLE BOWLING
Bring the bowling alley to you and your next event!

All alleys include an attendant, TV score boards and 
iPad score consoles.

   Saturday  |  Non Saturday
2 Lanes  (4 Hours)   $2600  $2450 
4 Lanes  (4 Hours)   $4500  $4300
Additional Hour   $200 p/h $175 p/h
      

EXTRA ENTERTAINMENT

INDOOR / OUTDOOR MINI GOLF
Why go golfing when golfing can come to you!? Bring a 9-hole course to your 

next outing or event. Our set up comes complete with 9 individual holes, clubs, 
balls, scorecards,  and attendant. No electricity required!

    Saturday  |  Non Saturday
1 Course (9 Holes - 4 Hours)   $1850  $1650
Additional Hour      $300 p/h $225 p/h
**Custom quotes can be put together for extended hours or less 
holes, please contact us!
      


